**WARNING / 警告**

**RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK (FOR CONTACTOR WITH UL HI-FAULT SHORT CIRCUIT CURRENT RATINGS ONLY)**

The opening of the branch-circuit protective device may be an indication that a fault current has been interrupted. To reduce the risk of the fire or electrical shock, current-carrying parts and other components of the controller should be examined and replaced if damaged.

Failure to follow these instructions can result in death, serious injury, or equipment damage. Possible fire or electric shock hazards (ul high fault short circuit current ratings only).

The protective device opens, indicating a fault current is interrupted. To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, current-carrying parts and other components of the controller should be examined and replaced if damaged.

Failure to follow these instructions can result in death, serious injury, or equipment damage.
HAZARD OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, EXPLOSION, OR ARC FLASH

Disconnect all power before servicing equipment. Failure to follow these instructions will result in death or serious injury.

危险

danger / 危险

HAZARD OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, EXPLOSION, OR ARC FLASH

在此电力设备上进行操作时，请先断开所有电源。

不遵循上述说明将导致人员伤亡。